Financial Summary + Deep Gratitude

The ACLU of Massachusetts is profoundly grateful for the partnership of individuals, companies, and foundations whose investments fuel the ACLU’s work to defend and advance democracy and liberty in this Commonwealth and across the country. True progress never comes easy. But, together, we can achieve it.

ACLU of Massachusetts and ACLU Foundation of Massachusetts FY21 Combined Revenue and Expenses

**Revenue**

- **Individual Contributions**: $6,154,039
- **Memberships**: $3,244,539
- **Grants**: $582,500
- **Bequests**: $1,108,759
- **Interest/Other Income**: $849,974
- **Legal Fees**: $31,803

**Expenses**

- **Program**: $5,518,657
- **Fundraising**: $653,785
- **Management/Admin**: $1,088,497

For comprehensive audited financials for the ACLU of Massachusetts’ Fiscal Year 2021, visit www.aclum.org/annual-reports

Want to Make a Gift?

Gifts to the ACLU of Massachusetts are not tax-deductible and support our legislative work at both the federal and local levels. Gifts to the ACLU Foundation of Massachusetts are tax-deductible and support our litigation, communications, and public education efforts.

To give ONLINE, please visit www.aclum.org/actionreport.

To give BY MAIL, please make a check payable to “ACLU of Massachusetts” (not tax-deductible) OR “ACLU Foundation of Massachusetts” (tax-deductible) and mail it to: One Center Plaza, Suite 850, Boston MA 02108.

To give a STOCK gift, please visit www.aclum.org/gifts-stock.

To make a BEQUEST, please visit www.aclu.org/legacy.

Please contact the Development team at development@aclum.org with any questions. Thank you!